Established in 1936, Giardina’s restaurant is a Delta landmark.
Famous for its steaks and seafood, Giardina’s also offers handmade
pastas and sauces from the founders’ native Italy. Traditional
favorites, innovative Southern cuisine and an impressive wine list.
A late night bar that connects to The Alluvian creates the perfect
hub for Delta nightlife.

A cosmopolitan boutique hotel deep in the Delta

As if being in the Delta wasn’t relaxing enough. Enjoy all the comfort
and pampering of our luxurious full service spa during your stay.
Indigenous treatments. Six treatment rooms including a couple’s
massage and treatment room, with a whirlpool tub, super shower for
two, and stainless steel fireplace. Indulge in proprietary treatments
featuring our signature fragrance Sweet Tea. Experience escape,
wellness, and luxury at The Alluvian Spa.

The forty-five rooms and five spacious suites envelop our guests in
the quintessential aesthetic of luxury, and surround an intimate
old-world courtyard. All suites feature whirlpool baths. Most
include stainless steel fireplaces. One boasts a private terrace
while other suites offer courtyard views.

The Viking Cooking School and The Alluvian have come together
to offer unique packages and special culinary weekends for our
guests. Information about our special culinary weekends can be
found at thealluvian.com.
318 Howard Street • Greenwood, MS 38930
866.600.5201 • 662-453-2118 Fax • thealluvian.com

Cross the sleek threshold of The Alluvian, and enter a realm with
a nouveau-chic ambiance normally reserved for world cities.
Luxurious and intimate. Elegant and eclectic. Created by worldrenowned architects and designers, this boutique hotel has
claimed iconic status with its modern design. The Alluvian is an
alluring alternative to the ordinary.

Pampering at The Alluvian begins with irresistible amenities. Flat

Luxurious beds adorned with rich linens, overstuffed mattresses

Business is pleasure at The Alluvian. State-of-the-art meeting

When the work day is done, there’s more than enough room for a

screen televisions. Marble bathrooms. Plush robes and bath towels.

and sumptuous pillows. Pure bliss of a perfect slumber. Just make

facilities. A business center. Event rooms that open onto the

little relaxation and socializing. Enjoy cocktails in our elegant

Turndown service. Complimentary southern breakfast. And much

sure you set your alarm and turn up the volume.

courtyard or the terrace. A stately boardroom. The finest audio-

lobby lounge, fourth-floor terrace room, or on the terrace in time

visual equipment. Gourmet catering. Wireless internet service in

for sunset and darkness on the Delta.

more.

every guestroom.
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